
Converting Revacycle to Coniflex
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(The following is another chapter from Dr. Hermann J. Stadtfeld’s 
new book, Practical Gear Technology, part of an ongoing series of 
installments excerpted from the book. Designed for easy under-
standing and supported with helpful illustrations and graphic mate-
rial, the e-book can be accessed for free at Gleason.com.)

Traditional Cutting of Differential Gears with 
Revacycle
Automotive differential gears are generally Gleason Revacycle 
designs. Revacycle gears are cut by a large circular broach which 
is extremely productive (Fig. 1). Differential gears require the 
highest power density of all bevel gear types. Typical features of 
differential gears related to the high power density are the high 
pressure angle of 25° and even more and course pitch teeth with 
near miter ratios. The wide root fillets of the Revacycle gears 
have a fully rounded radius for maximal root bending strength. 
The Revacycle process performs a non-generated form cutting 
of the tooth profiles. The broach cutter moves from toe to heel 
during the roughing portion of the cycle and then back to the 
toe in a climb cutting mode in order to finish the flank surfaces 
and generate a straight root line. However, the flank profiles of 
Revacycle cut gears have no involute profile. Revacyle blades 
have a radius which approximates an involute while simultane-
ously creating some profile crowning.

A Revacycle cutter requires a large number of relief ground 
blades and the part geometry depends on an experimental trial-
and-error optimization loop. Both — the blades and the devel-
opment process — are expensive, which is only justified for large 
quantities of produced differential gears.

Forging of Differential Gears
The large quantities in connection with the high power density 
led the forging companies to promote forging of differential 
gears. They promoted the advantages of the grain flow of forged 
teeth in connection with the possibility of improving the profile 
from the Revacycle radius to a spherical involute. Additionally, 
it is possible with forging to create a web as shown (Fig. 2, left) at 
toe and heel in order to increase the tooth stiffness.

Preparation and setup cost for forging are extremely high and 
only justified for large size mass production. After the design of 
the gear geometry, a copper electrode is manufactured, either 
by a gear cutting process or with a machining center using ball 
nose end-mills. In case of the machining center, surface point 
clouds are processed rather than basic machine settings. This 
makes it possible to modify the root geometry of the electrode 
as shown (Fig. 2, left). The electrode is used to create the forg-
ing die as the negative form of the final differential gear with a 
spark erosion process (EDM). Certain corrections have to be 
made because of the forging billet temperature of about 1,000°C. 

Figure 1  Broaching of a differential gear with Revacycle.

Figure 2  Root form of forged (left) and Coniflex (right) differential 
gear teeth.

Figure 3  Forged differential gear with pittings.
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The corrections consider the proportional shrinking and the 
systematic tooth form distortion after cooling down to ambi-
ent temperature. An additional die is manufactured which has 
the gear tooth shape at the tempering temperature. This is the 
calibration die used to eliminate the random tooth distortions of 
each forged bevel gear and to improve the surface finish of the 
tooth flanks.

The webs of the forged differential gears (Fig. 2, left) are over-
rated because they prevent the free bending which can cause 
cracks in the web transition to the teeth; it also promotes early 
pitting due to the elimination of a “free contact breathing” under 
varying loads. Figure 3 shows a forged differential gear with pit-
tings on the left flank. Although there are geometry freedoms 
like the webs which can be applied in forging, but not in cutting, 
the forged differential gears with the highest strength are the 
ones that just duplicate the Revacycle geometry (Ref. 1).

The Coniflex Process
Many truck and off-road vehicle applications do not require 
very large quantities of differential gears. Low-quantity differ-
ential gears are often manufactured using the Coniflex cutting 
method instead of Revacycle or forging.

Coniflex is a bevel gear cutting process developed for indus-
trial straight bevel gears. In the past, mechanical cradle-style 
machines with many setup axes were used to cut Coniflex gears 
with an interlocking HSS dual cutter arrangement (Fig. 4). 
Although Coniflex is slow compared to Revacycle, it is the 
fastest-generating straight bevel gear manufacturing process 
available. Coniflex replicates in the root (in face width direction) 
the radii of the Coniflex cutter disks, as indicated (Fig. 2, right). 
The curved root line has no negative effect on the strength of a 
Coniflex straight bevel gear (within the recommended limits of 
face width/cutter radius < 0.4).

With Coniflex it is possible to approximate the Revacycle 
geometry. Common differences of Revacycle versus Coniflex 
gears are the blank geometry, the slot root geometry, the curved 
non-generated profiles and the larger pressure angles.

The Coniflex-Plus Process
The latest development in the manufacturing of straight bevel 
gears is the Coniflex-Plus technology. A single carbide stick 
blade cutter is used in a high-speed dry cutting process on free-
form Phoenix machines (Fig. 5). The same machines are used 
for spiral bevel and hypoid gear cutting. At first view it appears 
that a single cutter, compared to the dual interlocking cut-
ter arrangement in Figure 4, produces the straight bevel gears 
much slower. In reality, the facts that the cutting speed is 4 times 
higher with the Coniflex-Plus cutter head and the indexing 
motion of the gearless direct drive work spindle of the Phoenix 

II is significantly faster than the indexing of a mechanical 
machine (Fig. 4) make this new process more than twice as fast 
compared to the traditional Coniflex process using HSS blades. 
The new Coniflex process also has a higher flexibility because of 
the stick blades, which can be re-ground with optimized blade 
geometry rather quickly. The Phoenix machine kinematic allows 
applying a first-order modified roll which increases or reduces 
the profile crowning without the requirement of blade re-grind-
ing. Three section universal motions (UMC) can be used in 
order to create a tip relief which eliminates rolling noise in cases 
of high-load-affected deflections.

Coniflex-Plus optimizations and summary calculations are 
supported in the UNICAL software. TCAs and CMM download 
files can be generated, and closed loop corrections via GAGE are 
a standard today.

Figure 4  Coniflex cutting with an interlocking HSS dual cutter 
arrangement.

Figure 5:  Coniflex-Plus high-speed dry cutting on a PhoenixII 275HC 
machine.
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Conversion of Revacycle to Coniflex-Plus
Revacycle design calculations are performed with the Gleason 
T6000 program; a dimension sheet of a typical Revacycle differ-
ential gearset is printed here (Fig. 6).

The blue-highlighted items (Fig. 6) mark the items used as 
input for the straight bevel mechanical program; the yellow-
highlighted items are strength-relevant parameters; the green- 
highlighted items are the specifications of the blank dimensions.

The initial goal of a complete duplication of the Revacycle 
dimension sheet with a Coniflex design will not be entirely pos-
sible due to the different gear theory-related assumptions and 
rules between Revacycle and Coniflex. However, the approxima-
tion of the original Revacycle dimensions is generally very close.

Coniflex design calculations are conducted in the Gleason 
Straight Bevel Mechanical program. The blue-highlighted items 
are used to fill out the basic data screen and the tooth propor-
tions screen as shown (Figs. 7 and 8). In order to achieve the 
closest possible duplication in the second screen (Fig. 8) as 
“tooth taper” the option “given proportions” is chosen in the 
drop-down tab. After complete input of the data the dimension 
sheet calculation is started by clicking “execute.”

The resulting dimension sheet is shown (Fig. 9). All the blank 
design relevant data (highlighted in green) duplicate the origi-
nal Revacycle blank precisely. Missing is the dimension “face 
apex beyond crossing point;” this dimension is not shown in 
the Coniflex dimension sheet because it is zero in all standard 
Coniflex cases. However, in cases that the Coniflex program is 
forced to accommodate given proportions, there is the possi-
bility of a face apex beyond crossing point of not equal to zero. 
This dimension will only become visible after the SBF output 
file from the Straight Bevel Mechanical program is imported into 
the Coniflex conversion module of UNICAL.

If the dimension sheet data indicates a good duplication of 
an existing differential gear job, the basic data file (SBF-file) is 
imported to the UNICAL-Coniflex software program which 
features analysis tools like tooth contact calculation, undercut 
check, calculation of backlash, clearance and more. All optimi-
zations required to duplicate in addition to the dimension sheet 
data also the tooth contact and fine tune the tooth thicknesses 
of pinion and gear of the given Revacycle design can be done in 
UNICAL.

Figure 6  Revacycle dimension sheet.

Figure 7  Basic data input screen.

Figure 8  Tooth proportions screen. Figure 9  Straight bevel dimensiond sheet.
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The SBF file created by the Straight Bevel Mechanical 
Program is now loaded into the UNICAL Conversion Module 
“CONIFLEX.” The screen “1 Blanks” (Fig. 10, left) shows in 
addition to the data of the dimension sheet also the pinion and 
gear face and root apex distances.

The screen “2 Pinion settings” (Fig. 10, right) and “3 Gear 
Settings” allow in the last input tab to enter a delta dish angle. 
For the present Revacycle conversion, a 0.5° delta dish angle was 
entered to the pinion and the gear settings in order to achieve 
sufficient length crowning. Before a delta dish angle is entered, 
the Coniflex data have to be converted to UNICAL followed 
by a TCA run. If the length crowning is found too small, then 
a change back to the Coniflex conversion module has to hap-
pen. Now an approximated amount of delta dish angle is entered 
(same amount for pinion and gear to keep pinion and gear cut-
ter blades equal). After this, the conversion is repeated and the 
next TCA run will reveal if an additional fine tuning of the delta 
dish angle is necessary.

The first TCA after the conversion is shown (Fig. 11). The 
Ease-Off shows too much profile crowning, very small length 
crowning and a large spiral angle error. In case of a Revacycle 
conversion, the flank geometry is rather exotic compared to reg-
ular straight bevel gears, which explains the bad initial Coniflex 
TCAs. The length crowning correction is done in the conver-
sion module under pinion and gear setting with a 0.5° delta dish 
angle for pinion and gear cutter. Profile crowning and spiral 
angle can be corrected in the UNICAL optimization module. 
Because of the large amounts of spiral angle and profile crown-
ing errors, 50% of the required corrections were applied to the 
pinion and 50% to the gear. The resulting TCA for the present 
conversion is shown (Fig. 12).

The Ease-Offs (Fig. 12) reflect the original Revacycle crown-
ing very well. The contact pattern on coast- and drive-side 
are identical and look good from location and size. The fuzzy 
contact boundaries are a phenomenon which is often seen in 
Revacycle conversions. The explanation is a numeric instabil-
ity of the TCA applet, which is a result of the large amounts of 
modified roll required to reduce the large profile crowning from 
the original Revacycle-Coniflex conversion. Revacycle geom-
etries have very tall teeth, which appear to create a large profile 
crowning when converted to a generated involute geometry. The 
fuzzy boundaries will not exist in the real manufactured parts. 

In addition to the analysis and optimizations discussed above, 
the top-root clearance, the backlash as well as the tooth thick-
nesses have to be checked and corrected in UNICAL if neces-
sary. Figure 13 shows in the graphic a healthy looking pinion 
and a gear with thin teeth and thin toplands. At the bottom-left 
the normal backlash shows 2.60mm. A gear tooth thickness 
correction of 2.30 mm is required to achieve the correct tooth 
thicknesses and a backlash of 0.25 mm.

Figure 10  UNICAL conversion input for Coniflex.

Figure 11  Coniflex TCA after conversion.

Figure 12  Revacycle-Coniflex TCA after optimization.

Figure 13  Converted pinion and gear geometry (initial).
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The final dimension sheet calculation in UNICAL (Fig. 14) shows 
that all values — except the mean normal toplands — are very close 
to the straight bevel mechanical dimension sheet (Fig. 9).

The gear mean normal topland in the UNICAL and Straight 
Bevel Mechanical are different to the original Revacycle. This is a 
result of the involute profile function of Coniflex, in case of dupli-
cating the Revacycle tooth thicknesses (the latter is an objective).

The pinion and gear graphics, reflecting the final dimension 
sheet are shown (Fig. 15). Tooth thicknesses and toplands are 
now balanced, and the teeth as well as the root width look well 
proportioned. At the bottom-left the box with backlash and 
clearances shows that all values are in the desirable range.

Tooth thickness, depth and root fillet are next to surface 
structure and finish the criteria for assuring comparable 
strength and performance. Except for the tooth thickness, all 
properties of the new Coniflex dimension sheet are duplicating 
the Revacycle calculation.

In order to check if the tooth thickness was matched correctly, 
the CMM inspection (coordinate) file of the newly developed 
Coniflex differential set should be used for the inspection of 
the original Revacycle pair. The measured tooth thickness dif-
ferences (at the 5x9 grid center point) of the new Coniflex pair 
should be corrected in order to match the pinion and gear 
tooth thicknesses of the original Revacycle pair. If the correct 
Revacycle reference gear tooth thicknesses have been estab-
lished, then the strength of the new Coniflex differential gearset 
will be comparable to the original Revacycle pair.

Nominal tooth surface grids for a CMM are also a standard of 
the new software. If the measured flank form deviates from the 
theoretical target, then corrections can be calculated with the 
G-AGE software, residing on the CMM computer. Thus the lat-
est closed correction loop methods can be applied for Coniflex 
straight bevel gears and are of course also available for all devel-
opments of differential gear designs (Ref. 2).

Manufacturing and Roll Testing of Coniflex 
Differential Gears
For the example conversion of this chapter, a 15” Coniflex-Plus 
cutter head with carbide blades was used. UNICAL generates all 
the summaries for the Pentac stick blade grinding and for the 
cutting of pinions and gears. CMM download files and closed 
loop G-AGE corrections are also available for a straightforward 
production of Coniflex differential gears.

Roll testing results after soft cutting are displayed (Fig. 16). 
Tooth contact position and size are close to the theoretical TCA 
results. The differential pinion in the front has a large chamfer 
surface at the top-heel. The differential gear (or side gear) in the 
background has a toe border which is equal to the front face of 
the gear. Those and similar modifications of the tooth boundar-
ies are very common for differential gears. Those tooth bound-
ary modifications have to be considered at the time of tooth 
contact development.

It is possible in UNICAL to define an arbitrary three-sided 
heel-top-toe boundary which, however, is rather time-consum-
ing because it would require to enter the L and R coordinates of 
the corner points directly into the UNICAL file.Figure 16  Rolled tooth contact on bevel gear tester.

Figure 14  Final dimension Sheet from UNICAL.

Figure 15  Converted pinion and gear geometry (final).
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In the photo in Figure 16 the cutting flats from the generating 
process can be easily recognized. This was a compromise which 
the manufacturer of this differential set was willing to make in 
order to reduce the cutting time to the required minimum. The 
low number of teeth, as well as the fast generating roll during 
cutting, resulted in a cutting time of 64 seconds for the pinion. 
Considered the large whole depth of more than 20mm, this is 
a good cutting time for a low quantity and flexible differential 
gear production. Another advantage of Coniflex is the pos-
sibility of cutter consolidation. Pinion and gear of the sample 
design in this chapter had been manufactured with the same 
15” diameter Coniflex cutter and with the same blades. Because 
in Coniflex, the pressure angle is independent from the blade 
angle and the profile curvature does not require curved blades, 
it is possible to use one blade geometry for one or several part 
families.

Summary
Mathematically precise tooth surface definition and contact 
analysis help to develop state-of- the-art straight bevel gears for 
many industrial applications. The new Coniflex-Plus manu-
facturing process utilizes high-speed dry cutting with produc-
tion times per slot which are about twice compared to the fast 
Revacycle process.

The Coniflex-Plus innovation inspired many manufactur-
ers of trucks and off-road vehicles to utilize the Coniflex-Plus 
technology to produce high-quality differential gears in medium 
and low batch sizes in a modern and flexible manufacturing 
environment. 
For more information.
Questions or comments regarding this paper? Contact Hermann 
Stadtfeld— hstadtfeld@gleason.com.
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